SOUTH OF THE BORDER

RELEASED: August 2010

CHOREO: Doug & Leslie Dodge, 192 Paradise Road, Santa Barbara, CA 93105
(805) 964-8632, douglas.dodge@yahoo.com or dodgedance@earthlink.net

RECORD: Dance: South of the Border  Artist: Patsy Cline  Record: MP3, Gold Album
Time: 2:25  Available: WalMart download

RHYTHM: Rumba, RAL Phase IV + 2 (open hip twist, cuddles), moderate level

FOOTWORK  Opposite (Woman’s footwork in parentheses)

SEQUENCE: Intro, A, B, C, A, Ending  SPEED: 43-44 rpm equivalent

Meas:

INTRODUCTION

1-4 (BFLY POS) WAIT 3 NOTES; 2 MEAS;; TWIRL 3; FENCELINE to R handshake;
1-2 Bfly position wait;
3-4 sd L, xib, sd, - (fwd turn, bk trn, sd, -); Bfly x-lunge, rec, sd, - (join R hands);

PART A

1-4 OPEN HIP TWIST; FAN; HOCKEY STICK;;
1-2 fwd, rec, cl, - (bk, rec, fwd swvl, -); bk, rec, sd, - (fwd, sd & bk, bk, -);
3-4 fwd, rec, cl, -; bk, rec, fwd, -; (cl, fwd, fwd, -; fwd, fwd turn L, bk & sd, -)

5-8 ALEMANA;; LARIAT;;
5-6 fwd, rec, cl, -; bk, rec, sd, - (bk, rec, sd trn, -; fwd trn, fwd trn, sd, -)
7-8 stp, stp, stp, -; stp, stp, -; (around man fwd, fwd, fwd, -; fwd, fwd, sd, -)

9-12 CUDDLES 3X (optional Lady SPIRAL);; to a FAN;
9-10 sd, rec, cl, -; sd, rec, cl, - (trn bk, rec trn, sd; trn bk, rec trn, sd);
11-12 sd, rec, cl, - (trn bk, rec trn, sd, spiral); bk, rec, sd, - (fwd, sd & bk, bk,-);

13-16 HOCKEY STICK, interrupted with 2 CUCARACHAS;;;;
13-14 fwd, rec, cl, -; sd, rec, cl -;
14-16 sd, rec, cl, -; bk, rec, fwd, - (fwd, fwd trn, sd & bk, -);

PART B

1-4 OPEN BREAK; UNDERARM TURN; REV UNDERARM TURN; WHIP to COH;
1-2 rk apt, rec, sd, -; bk, rec, sd, - (XIF trn, rec trn, sd, -);
3-4 XIF, rec, sd, - (XIF trn, rec trn, sd, -); bk trn, rec, sd, - (fwd, fwd trn, sd, -);

5-8 FENCELINE; THRU SERPIENTE to SCP;; ROCK 3;
5-6 x lunge, rec, sd, -; thru, sd, beh, fan;
7-8 beh, sd, thru, fan (to SCP); rk fwd, rec, fwd, -;
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9-12  **ROCK 3; THRU SERPIENTE;; FENCeline to CP:**
   9-10  rk fwd, rec, fwd, -; thru, sd, beh, fan;
   11-12  beh, sd, thru, fan; x lunge, rec, sd, -;

12-16  **CROSS BODY;; 4 SLOW HIP ROCKS;;**
   5-6  fwd, rec, sd trn, -; bk trn, fwd, sd & fwd, -;
        (bk, rec, fwd, -; fwd, fwd trn, sd & bk, -;)
   7-8  rk sd, -, rk sd, -; rk sd, - rk sd, -;

**PART C**

1-4  **DBL PEEK-A-BOO CHASE;;;;;;**
   1-2  fwd trn, rec, fwd, -; sd, rec, cl, -;
   3-4  sd, rec, cl, -; fwd trn, rec, fwd, -;
   5-6  sd, rec, cl, -; sd, rec, cl, -;
   7-8  fwd, rec, bk, -; bk, rec, fwd, -;

**ENDING**

1-4  **OPEN BREAK; UNDERARM TURN; REV UNDERARM TURN; WHIP to COH;**
   1-4  same as meas 1-4 of Part B

5-8  **FENCeline; THRU SERPIENTE;; FENCeline to CP;**
   5-7  same as meas 5-7 of Part B
   8  same as meas 12 of Part B

9  **SD CORTE;**
   9  sd L, -;